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MISSION
To achieve a state of readiness which will ensure the ability to

establish an Army Training Center and conduct Basic Training, plus
One-Station-Unit-Training in Armor and Artillery upon mobilization.

UNIT LOCATIONS

HOME OF THE IIIA\DQU>\W|'ERS
RAILSPUTFERS R4 HHMON “mums

UNITED STATES ARMY RESERVE
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Division Headquarters, 4828 W. Silver Spring
Drive, Milwaukee.

2nd Brigade Headquarters, 220 Gould Street,
Beaver Dam.
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3rd Brigade Headquarters at 5326 w. Silver
Spring Drive, Milwaukee.

HQ & Headquarters Co .............Milwaukee

HQ. 1st Brigade ....................Milwaukee
1/339th Regiment .............. Racine
2/339th Regiment ..............Madison
3/339th Regiment .............. Pewaukee
1/351 st Regiment ..............Milwaukee

HQ, 2nd Brigade ................... Beaver Dam
1/274th Regiment ..............Appleton
2/274th Regiment ..............Menasha
3/274th Regiment ..............Oshkosh
2/35ist Regiment .............. Fond du Lac

HQ, 3rd Brigade ....................Milwaukee
1/334th Regiment .............. Sheboygan
2/334th Regiment .............. Kewaunee
3/334th Regiment ..............Milwaukee

HQ, 4th Brigade ....................Milwaukee
1/84th Regiment ...............Milwaukee
2/84th Regiment ...............Milwaukee
3/84th Regiment ...............Milwaukee
3/351 st Regiment ..............Milwaukee

HQ, Training Group ................Milwaukee
Special Training Co .............Milwaukee
Leadership Academy ...........Milwaukee

Logistics Group ....................Milwaukee

5091st Reception Bn ...............Milwaukee

Basic Training Bn ..................Milwaukee

Band ..............................Milwaukee
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Madison facilities at 3039 Wright Street.



RAILSPLITTER HISTORY

Cannoneers of the 334th Inf. Regt. at La
Rouche, Belgium in Jan. 1945.

A tank from the 7713! Tank Bn. attached to
the 84th Inf. Division, passes some fellow
Railsplitters.

Unit engineers and infantry prepare to cross
the Rhine River into Germany.
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The history of the 84th Division is a history of
America’s defense of freedom.

The saga reaches back to Abraham Lincoln and
the Black Hawk Indian Warof 1832, Lincoln volun-
teered to fight indians and became commander of
an Illinois cavalry unit, trailing the Black Hawk
tribe as far as what is now Fort Atkinson, Wis-
consin.

Some 85 years later, when men from Wisconsin,
Illinois and Kentucky were formed into the 84th
Infantry Division on August 5, 191 7, they chose as
their nickname. “Railsplitter,” harking back to
Lincoln and his military exploits in the Black Hawk
War. A white axe embedded in a white log within a
circle of cardinal red became the division's shoul-
der patch which is so familiar in Wisconsin today.

With World War | intensifying, this new division
trained for 13 months before being shipped to
Europe. However, upon arrival, its main fighting
units, the 333rd, the 334th and the 335th Infantry
Regiments, were divided among the disease-rid-
den allied units already there. For the balance of
the war, the 84th served in France as a training
center for replacements heading for the western
front. The division came home in 1919 and demo-
bilized.

For 23 years the 84th was merely a number on a
sheet of paper. However, with the advent of World
War II, the division was reactivated in October
1942 and prepared to march off to war. The 333rd,
334th and 335th Infantry Regiments began arriving
in England on September 20. 1944 in preparation
for movement to the continent.

On November 10, 1944, the members of the
84th landed in France and were rushed to the
front in Belgium. Their first mission was to capture
Geilenkirchen, Germany, as part of a major offen-
sive north of Aachen. From there, Railspitter units
moved on to capture Boeck and Linden, Germany,
in the face of heavy enemy resistance. The 84th
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— A PROUD HERITAGE
was the first Allied unit to smash through the
northern sector of Germany's dreaded Siegfried
Line.

The 84th remained in almost continuous action
until it reached the Elbe River and linked up with
Soviet Forces at Balow in May, 1945.

The Railsplitter division earned its share of war
honors during those 160 days of combat. The unit
and its members were awarded: 7 Distinguished
Unit Citations, 12 Distinguished Service Crosses.
1 Distinguished Service Medal, 555 Silver Stars, 4
Legion of Merit Medals, 27 Soldier Medals, 2,962
Bronze Stars and 59 Air Medals.

ln January 1946, the 84th Division came home
and was demobilized. Within two years, it was
reactivated as part of the Army Reserve. Its new
mission was as an airborne division composed of
the 333rd, 334th, and 335th Parachute Regi-
ments.

In 1952, the 84th regained its role as a combat
infantry outfit with the 274th, 334th and 339th In-
fantry Regiments being assigned. The division
once again developed its skills in offensive and
defensive tactics. Then, in 1959, it underwent a
major reorganization to an infantry training divi-
sion. The 84th and 351st Regiments were added
to the division's structure.

The next major training mission change for the
84th occurred in 1978. The division's ability to
provide instruction in basic combat subjects was
expanded to include instruction in armor and artil-
lery.

Today, America no longer depends on the Active
Army alone. The Reserve and Guard components
have become integral parts of the Armed Services.
The nation places great reliance upon its trained
Reserve soldiers such as those in the 84th Divi-
sion, part of the backbone of America's defensive
strength.

allies in May, 194 5.

With its mission change in 1978, the 84th
received its first tank trainer.



OPPORTUNITIES
IN THE 84TH DIVISION

Although the 84th Division is comprised mostly
of armor, artillery and infantry drill sergeants and
instructors, there are many other jobs (called
MOSS—Military Occupation Specialities) that are
open to individuals who are qualified and inter—
ested.

Examples of these opportunities include:

1. Administration, which encompasses such
areas as:

a. Clerks
b. Finance & Accounting Specialists
c. Personnel Records Specialists
d. Journalists
e. Legal Clerks
f. Chaplains' Assistants

2. Supply:
a. Material Storage and Handling Specialists
b. Material Control and Accounting

Specialists
c. Unit Supply Sergeants

3. Mechanical:
a. Motor Transport Operator
b. Tank Turret Mechanic
c. Radio/Communication Systems

Operator/Mechanic
d. Small Arms Weapons/Rifle Repairer
e. LightWheeled Vehicle and Power

Generator Mechanic

4. Food Service
a. Food Service Technician
b. Food Service Sergeant
c. Cook

Food service offers a variety of chal—
lenges.

Equipment maintenance receives a high pri-
ority in the 84th Division.

OPPORTUNITIES

.
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Management opportunities for qualified offi-
cers and enlisted soldiers.

Administrative responsibilities feature
new technologies.

FOR WOMEN
Since the 84th Division is an armor training di-

vision, many duty positions are open to males
only. However, this does not limit the positions
available for females as one might expect. The
84th Division has quite a few traditional and non-
traditional jobs open to career-minded women.
The following is a sample listing of positions that
females may hold:

MOS TITLE

31V Tactical Communications
Systems Operator/Mechanic

54E Nuclear/Biological/Chemical
Warfare Specialist

638 Light Wheel Vehicle
Mechanic

64C Motor Transport Operator

71 D Legal Clerk

71 L Administrative Specialist

71 M Chapel Activities
Specialist

71 Q Journalist

73C Finance Specialist

73D Accounting Specialist

752 Personnel Sergeant

76P Material Control and
Accounting Specialist

76Y Unit Supply Specialist

81 E Illustrator

84B Still Photographer
Specialist

94B Food Service Specialist



BENEFITS AND POLICIES
As members of the United States Army Reserve.

individuals are entitled to a significant number of
,benefits. Some of these are as basic as Post
Exchange (PX) privileges and economical group
life insurance plans. Other benefits could include
educational assistance and cash bonuses for en-
listment and reenlistments, in particular MOSS.
Unit Retention specialists maintain a complete list
of current eligibility requirements and benefit op—

portunitiesi

The Post Exchange is one of the many bene—
fits of being in the Army Reserve Program.

RETENTION
Retention of an individual in the Army Reserve

begins on the very first day of enlistment. All
members are expected to do their part through the
development of mutual respect and consideration
of every Reservist in the unit. Taking the time to
understand individual needs for self-esteem, per-
sonal growth and recognition is the key to a strong
retention program.

Each unit in the 84th Division has a Retention
NCO to assist in career development. |n the event
of a unique or unusual situation, individuals may
contact the full-time personnel at the Division
Retention/Strength Maintenance Office.
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EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
The policy of the 84th Division is to provide

equal opportunity and treatment for uniformed
members regardless of race, color, religion. sex or
national origin.

Education and training for professional develop—
ment must be afforded to all members fairly and
impartially to maximize the productivity of our
most valuable asset, the soldier.

Equal Opportunity (EO) means equal evaluation,
consideration. and treatment based upon merit.
fitness, and capability without regard to race, color,
sex, religion and national origin.

Every soldier must recognize discriminatory
practices, examine all violations and take neces-
sary action to ensure that all instances of unfair
treatment are addressed swiftly, fairly and ef-
fectively by reporting those observations through
the appropriate channels.

OPEN DOOR POLICY
It is essential that lines of communication be-

tween the Reservist and his/her superiors be open
at all times. The 84th Division maintains an “Open
Door Policy" to assist unit members in handling
personal problems. Each Unit Commander or his
Executive Officer is available during each drill to
personally counsel individuals on problems where
his attention is warranted. It is essential that the
chain of command be used to request an appoint-
ment.

CA$H BONUS 5‘7 P-X'

Life Insurance

Retirement
Benefits

New G.l. Bi”

EMPLOYER SUPPORT
OF THE RESERVE

The current national defense policy relies heavi-
ly on the Army Reserve as a key element of the
total military team. Under this policy, the Reserve
is a primary backup for the active forces. Training
of this mobilization asset is accomplished at a frac-
tion of the cost of equivalent training for the active
duty forces.

The need for strong employer support of this
policy is greater today than at any time in our
history. It becomes increasingly difficult for the
Reserve forces to maintain required manpower
levels if these volunteers are unable to secure
time off from their civilian employers to accom-
plish training requirements.

Section 2024(d) of Chapters 43, Part Ill, Title 38,
U.S. Code, provides protection for Reservists who
leave their employer to perform active duty for
training or inactive duty training with their unit.

Both the individual and the employer have re-
sponsibilities that, when met, will ensure that the
two careers compliment each other. For the Re-
servist, the advice is simple. Don‘t wait until the
last minute to let your employer know about up-
coming training drills and annual training.

While Federal law protects the employee from
loss of benefits as a result of Reserve participation,
the employer must recognize and understand the
benefits which accrue to the employer, the com-
munity and the nation as a result of the employee’s
Reserve affiliation.

ttt
EMPLOYER SUPPORT OF
THE GUARD AND RESERVE
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Employers and the Army Reserve working to-
gether to forge a strong team.

. .
Employers and their Army Reserve em—
ployees exchange ideas.



The new Reserve Center at 1824 Ballard
Road in Appleton.

Band Building attached to center at 5236 W.
Silver Spring Drt, Milwaukee.
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Reserve Center facilities at 2310 Center
Street, Racine.
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84TH DIVISION (TNG) STRUCTURE
(Training)

Headquar‘ers Armored Field Art Training Lo ' ' 50913
, gistics -

and HQS- OSUT Brigade OSUT Brigade Group Group Raeactteaitgn”"93"" 1s: Bde 3rd Bde

2nd Bde

4th Bde

Field Art. Basic Service and
Band Training . - - Support

Committee Tralning Battalion Company

Armored Field Art. Special
osur osur Training EransPO"

Battalion Battalion Company °mpany

l I

OSUT = One-Station-Unit-Training Leadership
Academy

The Air Section makes its home at Crites
Field in Waukesha.

The flag waves proud/y over the Kewau-
nee Army Reserve Center.
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Reserve facilities at 933 Third Street in
Menasha.
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DIVISION HEADQUARTERS
AND

HEADQUARTERS COMPANY
The Division Headquarters is the command and

control center for the entire division. The Division
Commander is assisted by a command staff of
officers and enlisted support soldiers. All personnel
in Division Headquarters are members of the
Division Headquarters Company.

the training progress of his troops,

" ‘

.52

Headquarters troops must also be proficient at
basic combat skills
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Control and accountability for the Division's
many diverse activities requires skilled work-
ers.

The Headquarters Company. 84th Division
(Training), is at the core of the Division Head-
quarters. Its staff of 14 provides all administrative,
personnel, logistical and dining support for the
balance of the headquarters. Some of these func-
tions include: personnel accountability, personnel
actions, promotions. administration of the various
military programs, security, the housing, feeding
and clothing of personnel, maintenance and gener-
al supply support.

Headquarters Company. 84th Division (Train-
ing), also provides all of the common military skills
training for headquarters personnel. Such training
is the most important part of the unit’s peacetime
mission. Common skills, such as weapons quali-
fication, nuclear, biological and chemical training,
first aid and map reading must be mastered by all
unit soldiers.

In addition, Headquarters Company is responsi-
ble for coordinating all training specific to each in-
dividual's job. A typical company size unit in this
division has 5-8 individual job skills; this headquar-
ters has 46! A|| of this training must be accomplish-
ed within the same time frame given to other units.

1ST, 2ND, AND 4TH BRIGADES
The 1st Brigade, 2nd Brigade and 4th Brigade

are each composed of four armor battalions and
one Headquarters and Headquarters Detachment.
The 1st Brigade is spread throughout eastern Wis-
consin, with one battalion in Madison. The Fox
River Valley is the home of the 2nd Brigade and
the 4th Brigade is located in Milwaukee, Wiscon-
sin. Each brigade has the responsibility to train
soldiers in armor subjects under a one station unit
training (OSUT) concept.

Their mission, using their own qualified drill ser-
geants and instructors, is to conduct basic recruit
training and advanced individual training in the
armor skills to individual soldiers entering the U.S.
Army. This training would include operating
tracked vehicles over varied terrain, loading and
firing of the main gun, maintenance of turret, wea-
pons controls and equipment, and communication
devices.

Although comprised mostly of armor drill ser—
geants and instructors, these three brigades could
not function effectively without the assistance of
their support personnel in such areas as adminis-
tration, supply and food service. The staff person-
nel provide the supervision necessary for the sub-
ordinate units of each brigade to operate effective-
ly and efficiently.

In the event of mobilization, each brigade would
travel to Fort Hood, Texas to set up training. Their
missions would be to train armor crews in all areas
of the 19E Armor crewman MOS (Military Occupa-
tion Specialty) to include drivers for the M60 series
tank. Each brigade is capable of training 3,500
recruits during a single training cycle.

Practice in all aspects 0t combat skills pre—
pares the 84th for its possible role in a
national crisis.

Home of the 2nd Battalion, 351st Regiment
in Fond du Lac, Wisconsin.

Training is hands-on and as close to the real
I

thing as possible.



3RD BRIGADE

Crest of the 334th Regiment, worn by some
members of the 3rd Brigade.

Firepower of the 705mm rowed artillery piece
is impressive.

The self-propelled 105mm artillery piece with
its ammunition carrier.
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Upon mobilization. the mission of the 3rd Bri-
gade would be to expand the capabilities of the
Army Training Center established at Fort Hood,
Texas. Its specific duties would be to train cannon-
eers for the U.S. Army.

The brigade is made up of officers and enlisted
personnel trained as drill sergeants, artillery in-
structors. personnel specialists, supply and mainte-
nance specialists, mechanics, etc. Its training bat-
talions, made up primarily of drill instructors, are
responsible for the movement and ongoing re-
medial training of the recruits under their control.
ln addition, they provide continuing instruction
and reinforcement of basic soldier skills.

Headquarters and Headquarters Battery, con-
sists of the Command Section, principal staff
sections, and the Battery Headquarters elements.
The Headquarters and Headquarters Battery pro-
vide the command and control, as well as the staff
supervision necessary for its subordinate units to
function effectively.

M 1 O2 towed artillery piece.

TRAINING GROUP
The Training Group is composed of several units,

each with its own special mission. All are located
in Milwaukee, except for the Armor Training Com-
mittee, which is in Racine, Wisconsin.

Headquarters and Headquarters Company is
made up of staff sections and five instructor com-
mittees. The instructors teach subjects to basic re-
cruits that are not normally taught by the training
brigades' drill sergeants. Each committee is re-
sponsible for a specific area of instruction.

a. The Basic Rifle Marksmanship Committee
provides instruction in all of the subjects con-
cerning the M-16 rifle, including preliminary rifle
instruction, 25 meter, field fire, record fire and tar-
get detection training.

b. The Combat Indoctrination Committee deals
with such subject areas as the close combat
course, combat fire, individual tactical training
and hand grenade instruction.

c. The General Subjects Committee is primarily
responsible for instruction in land navigation, first
aid, and NBC (nuclear, biological a chemical) sub-
jects.

d. The Communications Committee is responsi-
ble for field radio instruction, radio transmittal
operations and radio wire instruction.

Drill Sergeants train each other to improve
their ski/ls.

Training new soldiers.

e. The Armor Committee is involved with a wide
range of subjects dealing with the 19E Armor
Crewman MOS.

The Staff Sections are comprised of the support
personnel in such fields as administration. supply,
food service, chaplain services and legal counsel.

The Special Training Company is essentially
comprised of drill sergeants whose mission is to
retrain those basic training recruits who need to
complete a second basic training cycle. It is the
function of the drill sergeants and behavior science
specialists assigned to the STC to work with those
soldiers who have difficulty adjusting, retrain them
and then return them to their units to function as
useful, productive soldiers.

The Leadership Academy is composed of drill
sergeants whose very special task it is to train the
Division’s potential drill sergeants to become quali-
fied to wear “the HAT". This rigorous course of in-
struction places great demands upon both the in-
structor and the student. Completion of this course
always produces a significant sense of fulfillment
and accomplishment. Graduates return to their
units within the 84th Division to function as quali-
fied drill sergeants fully capable of supporting the
Division’s mobilization mission and carrying on the
Division’s ability to train the best.



LOGISTICS GROUP

Insignia of the 84th Division's
Logistics Group.

w

Individual training to keep up with the latest
changes and improvements.
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The 84th Logistics Group is composed of three
companies, the Headquarters Company. the Ser-
vice and Support Company, and the Transporta-
tion Company all located in Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

The Logistics Group is tasked with providing
transportation, supply, equipment maintenance,
communications equipment and weapons logisti-
cal support services to the 84th Division during In-
active Duty Training (IDT). Upon mobilization,
cadre would be greatly expanded to support the
84th Division units as they establish and operate a
Mobilization Army Training Center (MATC) at Fort
Hood, Texas,

In order to provide this support, the group is
comprised of personnel specializing in such fields
as supply, food service, administration, small arms
repair, tactical communications operation and
repair, automotive maintenance and vehicle opera-
tors.

Vehicle repair training has many count-
erpart jobs in civilian lite.

5091 ST RECEPTION
BATTALION

the 84th Division forcommand and control pur— '

poses. It is located in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. In the
event of mobilization, the 5091st may be assigned
to Fort Hood, Texas, where it would work closely
with the 84th Division in-processing personnel
destined to become skilled in armor or artillery.

The battalions mission is to receive new recruits
from their military in-processing stations nation—
wide, and start them on the road to becoming sol-
diers. These individuals are welcomed to the Army,
and are told what they can expect during their stay
at the reception station. While there. they are . . . . . .

given haircuts, fed, billeted, and taught some of InsPeg’pns .reqmre pat’ence' dew/0p d’sc’pl’"e
the basic soldiering skills, such as rank recog- and d'St’ngu'Sh leaders
nition and an introduction to drill and ceremony.

Processing begins on the first morning after
their arrival. During this period, their personnel
and finance records are constructed, shots are ad-
ministered, and an initial partial pay is provided.
After this is completed, the potential soldier is
ready to move on to a basic training unit. The
Reception Battalions mission is completed when
the basic training unit receives the new recruits.

That firstArmy haircut is always a shock.

Trainees experience for the first time Drill Ser-
geant directives.
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BASIC TRAINING BATTALION
The 84th Basic Training Battalion was activated

in 1978 when the 84th Division was redesignated
an armor/artillery training division. It is a cadre
type unit comprised of drill sergeants and staff.
For command and controi purposes, it is attached
to the 84th Training Group‘

The primary peacetime mission of the unit is to
train qualified drill sergeants. They. in turn, are
tasked with maintaining themselves at a high level
of readiness to fulfill the division’s mobilization
mission.

Basic Training Battalion personnel recognize
the importance of training in peacetime, as well as
during mobilization. Their educational emphasis is
on developing training objectives that are essen-
tial, yet interesting and rewarding. On the battle-

A new sold/er learns to handle a claymore
mine under the watchful guidance of a Drill
Sergeant.

field, a soldier's life will depend on the level of
training received in basic.

84TH DIVISION BAND
The 84th Division Band is a military musical unit

whose mission is primarily to promote and main-
tain the morale and esprit-de-corps of the men and
women of the 84th Division. This is accomplished
by performing at military ceremonies, recreational
functions and formal concerts. The Band also sup-
ports civil affairs, recruiting and community rela-
tions activities whenever possible. Fifty percent of
the Band's training time is devoted to musical per-
formances.

The three musical organizations that are called
upon most frequently to perform are the ceremoni-
al band, the concert band and the jazz ensemble,
or dance band. The Band can also provide smaller
groups, such as brass ensembles. woodwind en-
sembles and combos.

Although the primary mission of the Band is to
perform music. it must be ready to assume a
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secondary mission when musical performance is
impractical. The secondary mission is to provide
augmentation for division security. Some of the
band's training is scheduled with this objective in
mind.

The Band performs for military and civilian lunc-
tions.

COMMUNITY IMPACT

Community involvement creates under-
standing between Reservists and civili-
ans.

Community involvement by providing special
equipment and expertise when needed.

Today, young men and women. some with prior
military experience, are joining the 84th Division
in ever increasing numbers. Today’s Army offers
more opportunities for educational advancement,
self-fulfillment and leadership development than
at any time in the past. Today's volunteers bring to
the 84th a keen sense of responsibility and
direction. These soldiers come from the cities and
towns surrounding our Army Reserve Centers in
Wisconsin. Their abilities are a great asset, not
only to the Reserve program, but also the com-
munities in which they reside and to the civilian
employers for whom they work.

Most of these soldiers maintain their full-time
jobs in Wisconsin and raise their families utilizing
the educational systems and consumer opportuni-
ties available in their areas. They participate in the
social and religious activities of their community.
Of special importance is their decision to join the
Reserves and contribute to the defense of the
place where they live.

The 84th Division employs almost 3,500 people
on a full-time or part-time basis in Wisconsin. The
payroll generated by these people, plus the
purchase of general supplies, utilities and other
services, annually puts nearly $16,000,000 into
Wisconsin's economy. The financial impact of the
84th Division on Wisconsin will continue to in-
crease as several construction projects now in the
planning phase. are scheduled for completion.

Today’s citizen-soldiers ........ proud member’s
of the 84th Division and productive citizens of
their Wisconsin communities.
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THE FUTURE ~ OTHER REGIMENTAL CRESTS
\

A

,
0F THE 84TH DIVISION

Division is faced with the challenge of being ready
for mobilization. Well-trained junior leaders are
the essential key toward accomplishing the mission
of turning civilians into soldiers during wartime.
The emphasis of the 84th Division will continue to
be on “training the trainers".

Once the Reserve soldier is trained, instruction
does not cease. Reinforcement of those skills is
always necessary, plus updating and familiariza-
tion with tactics and new equipment goes on con-
stantly. Annual Training assignments to Fort Hood,
Texas, Fort Sill, Oklahoma, Fort Knox, Kentucky or
Fort McCoy, Wisconsin assist the 84th Division
instructors in becoming familiar with the layout

l’AVANT GAR D E

84TH REGT 274TH REGT
and personnel at each training site. It also provides “I, ’

_
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the much needed “hands-on" training that hones ReserV/STS 98? a fIfSYhand IOQk at the
junior leaders into highly skilled instructors. Brad/9V Armored FighYII‘lg VehIC/e-

From the simplicity of the new Kelvar helmet, to
the complex M1 ”Abrams” main battle tank and
the M2 ”Bradley" armored fighting vehicle, the
Reserves, today’s citizen soldiers, must be ready
to defend the virtues of democracy and the privi-
leges of freedom throughout the world. ism HARB‘

DIVISION CREST

The battle dress uniform with new hel-
Flai/splitters receive familiarization training on the met and boots is justpart of the ever-im- I

new M1 Abrams rank. proving Army. 339 I H RE I 35 1 S I REG I



RAILSPLITTER
COUNTRY

O SUPERIOR

O EAGLE RIVER

o STURGEON BAY

WAUSAU o
EAU CLAIRE O

GREEN BAY
STEVENS POINT O Q .KEWAUNEE

APPLETON Q
MENASHA . O'Two RIVERS

OSHKOSH . OMANITowoc

OFr. Mccov
LA CROSSE IO FOND DU LAC . SHEBOYGAN

WISC. DELLS O . BEAVER DAM

PEWAUKEE
MADISON o .

Q MILWAUKEE

PRAIRIE DU CHIEN O
JANESVILLE o O RACINE

BELOIT o O I§ENOSHA

State of WISCONSIN

LOCATIONS OF 84TH DIVISION UNITS
approx. 100 miles

O LOCATIONS OF MAJOR WISCONSIN CITIES

Serving the Community . . .
State . . . and Nation.
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